Over the past decades, Learning & Development has become an area of growing interest and constant research. As a result, there is an abundance of studies and models that target the development of educators. However, the professional development of educators should be built on a comprehensive framework of research-based instructional strategies that help train them on how to understand, experience, practice and leave a sustainable impact on learners. This paper presents our own "FIRST Framework", a holistic framework designed on the basis of renown models and theories, such as: experiential learning; Gamification and game-based learning; facilitative learning, 6Ds model, positive psychology, experience economy and neuroscience. It is an engaging framework that helps educators bridge theory and practice to create high-quality learning environment in their classrooms. FIRST Framework consists of 5 domains with 15 principles that help leave sustainable impact on learners through promoting Active Deep Learner Experience.
Introduction
One of the ultimate goals of adult learning researchers and educators is to achieve transfer of learning, where the learner is willing and capable of transferring the knowledge and skills acquired in the classroom into practice in real-life situations. According to Leberman, McDonald and Dyle (2006) many educators consider transfer of learning as the most important outcome of their practice. Perkins and Salomon (1992) added that "Transfer is a key concept in education and learning theory because most formal education aspires to transfer" (p.3).
We view that Active and Deep learning are essential to achieve not only transfer of learning but also a memorable experience. To come to such conclusion, we encourage educators to incorporate variety of teaching and learning techniques which may lead to more positive learner experiences (Manthiou, Lee, & Tang, 2011) and may achieve transfer of learning as suggested by Merriam and Leahy (2005) , such as cooperative learning, role playing, writing, in class games and peer teaching which can promote active learning (Bonwell & Eison, 1991) , and can also promote deep learning (Yew et al., 2016) . 
The Primary Theoretical Influence
The primary theoretical influence of our FIRST framework consists of the theories that inspire the framework and its entire domains.
Experience Economy
Pine and Gilmore (1998) proposed that experience is a fourth stage of economic offering besides the three economic offerings of: commodity offering which deals on commodities such as coffee beans, goods offering where manufacturers roast and grind the coffee beans, and service offering where restaurants serve our coffee. They contended that services have become commoditized in the same way those raw materials such as coffee beans. They argued that experience can be a distinct offering from service and should provide a memorable offering that remains with the customer for a long time, but in order to achieve this, the consumer should feel a sensation that result from participating actively. This requires highly skilled people, who can dynamically individualize each event according to the needs of the customers. Graham, Dezuanni, Arthurs, and Hearn (2015) argued that higher education should adapt to experience economy instead of providing a commoditized form of information. Pine and Gilmore (1998) described experience "as real offering as any service, good, or commodity" and "occurs when a company intentionally uses services as the stage, and goods as props, to engage individual customers in a way that creates a memorable event" (p. 98). They described experience as: "inherently personal, existing only in the mind of an individual who has been engaged on an emotional, physical, intellectual, or even spiritual level" (Pine & Gilmore, 1998, p. 99) .
We review that making the learner experience a memorable one, can help achieve transfer of learning; this view is supported to a great extent by Pine and Gilmore (1999) suggestion that participants of training may transfer the knowledge to their real-life practices if the training is enjoyable to them.
Learner experience
Learner experience is foundational concept in FIRST Framework; it is important to achieve the memorable and impactful experience as a means to achieve transfer of learning. We want to point out that the word "experience" has dual meaning in English language while some other languages such as German and Russian use two separate words for this dual meaning. In the German language for example, the word "Erfahrung" correspond to the English noun "experience" meaning the skills, practices, know-how and accumulated life knowledge that make up a human being (Gelter, 2010) . On the other hand, the German word "Erlebnis" corresponds to the English noun "experience" as an encounter or event, as well as the English verb "experience" to indicate feelings, emotions, and what we live through (Gelter, 2010) . In this paper, we mention experience in the form of Erlebnis as "Learner or Learning Experience" and experience in the form of Erfahrung as Previous Experience. We view learner experience as the result of emotional, physical, intellectual, or even spiritual levels according to Pine and Gilmore. Davachi, Kiefer, Rock, & Rock (2010) in their AGES Model argued that emotions play an important role in both learning and memory construction; they reviewed that there is a high correlation between the emotional experience of an event and memories about it, which may lead to be better encoded in memory of the individual. A desirable experience can affect emotion, last long in the mind of the individual and consequently influence his or her behaviour (Manthiou et al., 2011) .
In the educational context, Thomson, Grierson, Ball, and Mendibil (2008) as well as Benckendorff, Ruhanen, and Scott (2009) stated that Harvey, Burrows and Green (1992) are credited with first coining the term "total student experience" in the context of higher education, Harvey et al. (1992) stated that student experience "is not restricted to the student experience in the classroom but to the total student experience" (p.1). Benckendorff et al. (2009) argued that notions of the student experience are complex and has different aspects, they added that institutions have adopted the term student experience to denote teaching academic aspects, content and curriculum, learner activities, mentoring. They argued that learner experience is associated with learner engagement, satisfaction and retention.
Transfer of Learning
Thorndike and Woodworth (1901) defined transfer of learning as "a product of the learning process where something learned in one context is used to assist learning in another context" (as cited in Middleton & Baartman, 2013, p. 2) . Transfer can be viewed as application of learning gained in one context to another context (Gagne, Yekovich, & Yekovich, 1993) .
We agree with Cormier and Hagman (1987) argument that despite the terminology debate, the term transfer of training equates to the term transfer of learning. Goldstone and Day (2012) stated that "learning without transfer of what has been learned is almost always unproductive and inefficient" (p.149). Jefferson, Pollock, and Wick (2014) agreed with that by stating "It doesn't matter what they learned, or how well they mastered new skills; unless they are willing to make the effort to transfer and apply them, the learning is scrap" (p.79).
In FIRST framework we emphasize on the role of learning that affects the knowledge, skills and attitudes of the learner in a way that help making the transfer of learning, this is supported to a great extent by Subedi (2004) argument that transfer of learning is viewed as the degree to which learners apply knowledge, skills, and attitudes gained in one context to another.
Facilitative Learning Theory
Carl Rogers and others have developed the facilitative learning theory. According to Laird (1985) , the facilitative learning theory postulates that learning will take place when educator act as a facilitator of learning, by establishing a safe environment through which learners are exposed to new knowledge and experience and are allowed the space to reflect on their existing experiences. Miller (2001) reviewed that Rogers contended this focus will help learners to achieve self-actualizing and become self-directed individuals. He further explores Rogers" argument the educator should encourage learners to plan for their directions based on their own interests.
FIRST Framework proposes that the role of an educator is not just transmitting knowledge but also facilitating the learning, which will result in an effective learner experience, as suggested by Liasidou (2016) , and a better transfer of learning as suggested by Hung (2013) .
Active Learning
Active Learning is defined as "instructional activities involving students in doing things and thinking about what they are doing" (Bonwell & Eison, 1991, p.5) . They propose that for the learners to be active learners, they should not only just listen but they should also write, read, discuss and solve problems. FIRST Framework stresses on active learning as a way to achieve the transfer of learning as suggested by Subedi (2004) , who states that "Active learning is an important criterion for transfer to occur" (p.593). Additionally, we argue that using active learning may result in enhanced student experience as suggested in a study by Georgiou and Sharma (2014) , where they showed that using an active learning technique may have better learner experience.
Deep Learning
Godor (2016) reviewed that deep and surface learning are derived from the work of (F. Marton and R. Sä ljö, 1976) . Biggs and Tang (2011) asserted that deep approach encourages learners to seek underlying meanings, relate new knowledge to prior experience, analyse and evaluate the new knowledge. Laird, Shoup and Kuh (2005) emphasized on the importance of deep learning by suggesting that learners who use this approach tend to retain, integrate and transfer information at higher rates. They also added that deep learning is associated with more enjoyable learning experience compared to the surface learning approach.
Adult Learning Theory
Malcolm Knowles has argued that people should be treated as adults when they behave in an adult manner. Knowles (1984) identified five assumptions about adult learners. Changes in self-concept, which happens when a person grows and matures, and then transform from being dependant individuals who rely on others to satisfy their needs into independent individuals who are self-directed and capable of making decisions as well as caring for themselves. The role of experience, which takes into consideration that every individual grows up with an accumulated wealth of experience that becomes a resource for learning as well as providing a frame of reference to which they can relate and connect their new learning. Readiness to learn, which suggests that adult learners are more aware of the importance of development and self-improvement; therefore, they are more willing to learn and perceive learning as a means to elevate their social status and perform their social roles.
Orientation to learn, showing that adult learners are more inclined towards immediate application of learning rather than postponed application. And finally, Motivation to learn, explaining that as a person matures, his/her motivation to learn become more intrinsic.
In FIRST framework, we build on the Adult Learning to engage the learners and to let them live the experience, which is supported to some extent by McDonald (2011) suggestions that adult learning theory can help to assist adults in transferring their learning into performance.
The Secondary Theoretical Influence
The secondary influence is a set of theories and models that affect some specific domains of the Framework, in the section below we will review those theories and models and will point out which of them is related to which domain in the next section.
Elaboration Theory
The Elaboration Theory, which was proposed by Reigeluth and Stein (1983) , is an instructional design model that aims to help instructional designers structure and sequence content to achieve optimal learning outcomes.
The Elaboration Theory suggests a zoom-lens analogy to the instruction design where the studied topic should be organized in increasing order of complexity where the learners will begin the lesson with a big picture "zoom out" of the topic under study, then narrow it down to a more focused and simplified version "zoom in", after that learners are asked to look back at the larger picture "zoom out again". This will help the learner to develop a meaningful context into which subsequent elements of the topic and required skills are synthesized. In FIRST framework we encourage the educators to structure the learning event in a way that help learners to grasp the big picture and to link it with the subject details.
Flow Theory
According to Csikszentmihalyi (1975) , Flow describes a state of complete absorption or engagement in an activity and refers to the optimal experience. During the optimal experience, a person is in a psychological state where he or she is extremely involved within the activity that nothing else seems to matter. An activity that produces such experiences is so pleasant that the person may be willing to do something for its own sake, without being concerned with what he will get out of his action. Csikszentmihalyi (1993) suggested that there are eight dimensions of the flow experience; achieving complete concentration on the task at hand; clarity of goals and reward in learner's mind as well as immediate feedback; the experience should be intrinsically rewarding, has an end itself, effortlessness and ease; a balance between the level of challenge and personal skill; actions and awareness are merged; losing self-consciousness; learner"s feeling of control over the task; time distortion by changing the pace through speeding up or slowing down of time. FIRST Framework encourages educators to design their activities in a way that help the learners be completely immersed in those activities which can help them achieve a memorable learner experience.
ARCS Model of Motivational Design
According to Keller (1987) , The ARCS Model of motivation suggests effective ways of understanding and identifying the major influences of learning motivation and solving problems that face educators and instructional designers. The model describes four domains; Attention, Relevance, Confidence, and Satisfaction, along with their strategies that are suggested to motivate learners.
Attention is an element of motivating learners towards the ideas and concepts that they should learn. Attention could be gained in three ways; the first one is perceptual arousal using surprise, uncertain situations; the second is inquiry arousal through stimulating learner"s curiosity using some strategies of problem solving or challenging questions; the third is variability using different methods in presenting material such as videos, role plays, short lectures or discussion groups to address individual different learning styles.
Relevance comes from the content to be conducted as well as the way of conducting. This can be achieved by some strategies including; informing the learners how the new learning will use their existing experiences and skills, illustrating what the subject matter will do for them today and what the subject matter will do for them tomorrow.
Confidence is a challenge for educators in generating and maintaining motivation is to help learners to develop their confidence by helping them understand their abilities for success. If they feel they cannot meet the objectives, their motivation will decrease. Provide objectives and prerequisites; ensure the learners are aware of performance requirements and evaluation criteria; provide feedback and support internal attributions for success.
Satisfaction, which includes strategies and practices that can be intrinsic or extrinsic and to make learners feel good about their achievements, also learning should be satisfying or rewarding, whether it is from a sense of achievement, praise, or entertainment.
FIRST Framework urges educators to design and facilitate the learning in a way that incorporate the relevance of the content, curriculum and context, that will lead to active deep learner experience to help learners increase their motivation and attention levels. This view is supported by Moore (1989) proposition that the interaction between the learner and content can contribute to a positive learning experience.
Cooperative Learning
According to Johnson and Johnson (2002) , cooperative learning builds on the work of Kurt Lewin about group dynamics. Cooperative learning is defined as "group learning activity organized so that learning is dependent on the socially structured exchange of information between learners in groups and in which each learner is held accountable for his or her own learning and is motivated to increase the learning of others" (Olsen & Kagan, 1992, p.8) Through concepts of cooperative learning, adults can enhance their knowledge and skills in a shorter time compared to working individually. By sharing their workload and disseminating information more quickly, adult students may realize their goals more readily and thoroughly (Johnson, Johnson & Smith 1991) . Kagan (2011) explains that cooperative learning consists of what he defines as PIES, which is an acronym that stands for Positive Interdependence, Individual Accountability, Equal Participation, and Simultaneous Interaction.
In FIRST framework we argue that using cooperative learning strategies can enhance the transfer of learning. This is supported by Mikulecky, Albers and Peers (1994) suggestions that transfer of learning may be effective through the use of cooperative learning groups. Regarding the learner experience, Hassanien (2006) reported that his study supports the findings of previous research into group work suggesting that the students" experience is generally positive. Also, Farrell and Farrell (2008) reported that "cooperative learning as a student focussed pedagogical approach provides educational satisfaction" (p.52).
Gamification and Game Based Learning
Karl Kapp described gamification as "an emergent approach to instruction which facilitates learning and encourages motivation through the use of game elements, mechanics and game-based thinking" (Reigeluth, Beatty & Myers, 2017, p.356) . The importance of gamification can be seen according to Al-Azawi, Al-Blushi & Al-Faliti (2016) that when students enter the flow state in playing, their concentration is elevated. Game can be defined as an activity that must have the following characteristics; fun where the chosen activity should be cheerful; separation which is restricted in time and place; uncertainty where the outcome of the activity is unexpected; governed by rules where the activity has rules that are different from everyday life (Al-Azawi et al. 2016 ). They also added that an educational game should be designed and used for learning and should combine the elements of fun and educational concepts to increase student"s motivation and engagement.
According to Bodnar and Clark (2014) , game-based learning can influence learners to the transfer of learning and may lead to a more positive classroom environment and student experience.
Experiential Learning
Experiential learning is the process of learning through grasping experience then transforming it and is more specifically defined as "learning through reflection on doing" (Felicia, 2011 (Felicia, , p.1003 . Kolb (1984) called the theory "experiential" in order to emphasize on the central role of learner"s experience in the learning process. Kolb suggested that the process of learning has two phases which are perceiving and processing. In the perceiving phase, people approach reality differently, either by feeling and sensing what they are exposed to or by thinking it through. Perceiving alone doesn"t mean learning and here comes the second phase which is the processing phase, people tend to process information and experience differently, while some prefer to watch and reflect, others prefer doing by acting on the new information and experiencing it right away. Kolb emphasized that for the learning process to be effective, individuals should go through a complete cycle of four stages, the first stage is having a concrete experience, the second one is reflecting on that experience followed by third stage of constructing abstract concepts through analysis and conclusions which leads to the fourth stage of testing hypothesis in similar situations. Gardner and Korth (1997) stated that "individuals can use Kolb's experiential learning cycle to enhance the transfer of learning from one situation to another" (p.48). Moreover, Pine & Gilmore (1998) explained that learner is immersed in the experience when he performs an experiential learning activity.
Methodology
Within our methodology developing this paper, we employed more than one of the main methodological approaches rooted within research methods. First, we used systematic approach as a methodology to collect and to summarise all possible empirical evidence and supporting scholarly papers and conclusions to consolidate using synthesising approach a possible scientific answer to our suggested framework, Strike and Posner (1983) defined synthesis as an activity in which separate parts are combined or integrated into a whole (as cited in Noblit & Hare, 1988 ). Then we also use the meta-analysis approach, however the meta-analysis might be used in two different possible approaches; one of the well-known approaches of meta-analysis is quantitative. Within our research for this paper we used qualitative meta-analysis, as we conducted rigorous review on using qualitative data collection. Gathering primary qualitative findings from scholarly publications related to our framework. Both systematic review and qualitative meta-analysis helped us to develop and to formulate such methodology that generates our FIRST framework. Figure ( 2) illustrates systematic approach and meta-analysis as well as the process of using each of them and how we integrated both outcomes from the systematic review and meta-analysis within our research methodology. As demonstrated by Figure ( 2), we synthesized our FIRST framework through the review of the scholars and researchers literature and professional practices regarding the learning and development and then we have selected the relevant researches which contribute to the different aspect of the framework that we propose as well as the practical models that address the issues of achieving the transfer of learning, we compared and contrasted these scholarly articles and clustered their main concepts to come up with our synthesized framework.
Data Analysis; Formulating FIRST Framework
The five domains of FIRST act as layers each of them builds on the previous domain and adds on to it, all the principles integrate with each other to form the Active Deep Learner experience. We use the term "trip" to describe the face-to-face learning in the training room.
Focusing on Learner Behaviour
Focusing on the learner's behaviour throughout the trip, and how the educator interacts with every individual; along with activities that can be done to help the learner feel the experience is unique and individualized. The focus of this domain is on every learner and not the whole group of learners, by every learner we mean his/her learning curve through probing and assessing previous knowledge, feelings and learner experience. This domain builds on facilitation theory and adult learning theory by encouraging educators to facilitate learners to use their previous experience to construct their own learning.
Individualization
Individualization revolves around making the learning experience unique for each and every learner whenever possible; this includes building direct relation with every individual throughout the learning trip. The designer's role here is to include activities that help make the experience more intimate and personal to cater for individual needs and objectives without disturbing the day flow. Our view of Individualization agrees to some extent with Heathers (1977) definition of Individualization as "instruction consists of any steps taken in planning and conducting programs of studies and lessons that suit them to the individual student's learning needs, learning readiness, and learner characteristics or learning style" (p.342). It may be hard to apply individualization with all learners all the time during the trip, nevertheless, being conscious about personal variations will help to individualize the learners" experience. In support of this view, Heather (1977) also states that "Individualization must not be viewed as all-or-none. It can exist in all degrees from ignoring student differences most of the time to continually giving explicit attention to each student's special needs, readiness, and learning style" (p.342).
We argue that individualization affects the transfer of learning; this view is supported by Clark and Voogel (1985) , who viewed that individual differences such as ability, prior knowledge, and expectations affects the level of transfer. According to Chang (2013) , the interaction between the learner and the educator can increase the learner"s satisfaction with the whole learning experience.
Probing and Assessing
In FIRST, if the educator is not presenting, he is either probing or assessing. Probing refers to the activities in which the educator scans the learning progress to keep track of participants learning with the purpose of providing feedback. Hung (2013) emphasized the role of probing to achieve transfer of learning where he encouraged educators to probe learners" knowledge deeply, and do not interject content or provide direct answers to questions.
Assessing is the process to check whether there are any gaps in learners" understanding or even misconceptions that may hinder new learning, educators use different opportunities to measure the learning outcomes and the overall learners" experience.
According to Willingham (2009) , continuous assessment is necessary; since the longer students carry a misconception the harder it will be to correct it.
Probing and assessing should be done in a safe environment. Camp (2012) stressed on the importance of safe environment as a means to achieve transfer of learning by inviting educators to make their classrooms a safe environment where learners are not fearful of trying out new learning or making mistakes and learning from those mistakes when learners feel safe and valued they more likely to be engaged in learning.
Trust the Learner
Adults like to be given the opportunity to use their existing knowledge and experience and apply it to their new learning experiences. Knowles (1984) suggests that as a person matures, she accumulates a growing reservoir of experiences that become an increasing resource for learning. Adult learners resist learning or authoritative style of teaching when they feel others are imposing information, ideas or actions on them (Grow, 1991) . Through FIRST framework, we encourage educators to overcome this authoritative style using three different strategies: first, we invite them to pull appropriate content from learners whether its previous experiences, thoughts, or feelings rather than pushing the knowledge or experience from the educators, second, we encourage them to allow the learners to take partial control on purpose to participate freely in different activities, and third we encourage educators to show interest in the learners and value their participation. This is supported by Estes (2004) recommendation to educators to let the students take more control of the conversation, talk freely. Wohlfarth et al. (2008) stated that in student-centred approach "it seems that students can perceive whether professors inherently trust them, and that they predominantly respond to this trust in a positive way" (p.70). Thompson, Ngambeki, Troch, Sivapalan and Evangelou (2012) suggested that student-centred approaches improve transfer of learning from classroom settings to new situations.
According to Sankar and Wu (2015) , when educators allow learners to have control for their activities this will create positive learning experience.
Interacting Within Positive Group Dynamics
This domain builds on group dynamics and cooperative learning, we focus on the interaction between learners. After we focused on the experience of each learner; we now intend to make every group a unique experience. This means the same learner can have different experience if she interacts with different group. Liasidou (2016) argues that interaction of class mates and social groups has greater effect on the students" experience. Merriam and Leahy (2005) suggested that group discussions may help individuals to be aware of their knowledge limits and evaluate the prospects of its transfer to new situations.
Social Event
Reder and Klatzky (1994) stated that "learning is fundamentally a social activity" (p. 5). As claimed by Svinicki (2004) , learners" engagement in a course is influenced by level of which the class becomes a community of learners. This principle is significant for breaking the ice and bonding students to create an interactive and safe environment that serves as the foundation for collaboration and integration between the educator and the learners and among the learners themselves. The most effective groups ensure the emotional security of their members and it is the educator role to provide this safe environment (Andritsakou & Kostara, 2016) .
We previously mentioned the importance of safe environment for probing and assessing and this shows how the principles of FIRST interact and integrate with each other.
When learners interact together in a group they can achieve better learning results by exchanging their knowledge and experience, this agrees with Andritsakou & Kostara (2016) suggestion that cooperative learning enhances learning effectiveness and team productivity, compared to competitive learning. Barnett and Ceci (2002) suggested that group works such as group reasoning can result in fruitful transfer and generation of joint insights. Nicholson (2012) argues that when educators facilitate learners to engage with each other this may lead to greater learning experience. The positive social relationships between learners can lead to greater learning experience (Davachi et al., 2010) 4.2.2 Positive Spirit Anderson and Brocket (2008) reviewed that the focus of positive psychology on human strengths could benefit adult education"s goals for helping learners to develop deeper understanding of their learning experiences. They also added that it is important for educators to pay more attention of how their feedback can affect adult students and positive psychology can offer some insight into those areas.
In Positive Spirit principle we encourage educators to use positive and constructive feedback which can help learners become more motivated to interact with a sense of belonging to the learning experience. Anderson and Brocket (2008) also contends that educator can have a great effect on learners by identifying their strengths and using more positive language to explain negative feedback. Moreover, we believe that educator-learner positive interactions, insights and sense of humour are key factors in promoting active learning and creating a joyful learning environment. Story (1985) supported that by suggesting the educator to displays a sense of humour which was found to be one of the key factors in successful teaching. Merriam and Leahy (2005) argued educator's negative feedback to learners may result in less learning and less transfer. Garza and Salcedo (2015) argued that positive emotions in the classroom can help for memorable learning experience while negative emotions can lead to disengagement from their class and learning.
Motivation & Attention
This principle builds on Keller ARCS model where he suggested that attention plays important role for motivating learners. Learners should keep a steady level of focus and attention throughout the whole learning even for maximum benefit. Therefore, educators should take the proper actions to raise their attention levels and re-engage them in case they lost focus. We encourage educators to include physical activities like energizers to change learners" status because this can help them regain their attention and get them ready to pursue learning. This view is supported by Willis (2007) suggestion that educators should encourage students to do any pleasurable activity that gives the Amygdale a chance to cool down and the neurotransmitters time to rebuild. When educators increase the learner"s attention with a greater focus on their motivation, help learners to have better learning experiences (Davachi et al., 2010) . Sogunro (2015) suggested that motivation has a great effect to sustains effective learning. We believe that in order for learners to be active they should be motivated through the whole learning trip. Wlodkowski (1999) suggested that if a person is motivated he may achieve better performance and outcomes than the less motivated person. Moreover, Merriam and Leahy (2005) suggested that motivation is a key factor to successful transfer of learning.
Reviewing Activities Within RAR
This domain builds on Kolb experiential learning. We view that learning activities are important for adult learners. RAR stands for "Readiness increase, Activity facilitation, Reviewing actively", which is a model we developed; it focuses on the full experience of the activity, how to increase participants" readiness and how to review the activity to deepen the learning. We view the day flow as a chain of activities each activity is RAR unit by itself. The Event Design and facilitation is a scenario of a variety of activities linked together through the timeline with a smooth transition between the RAR. Doyle (2006) supports our view by stating that "the basic unit of classroom organization is the activity" (p.101).
Readiness Increase
We describe readiness as the preparation for learners to participate in the activity by increasing their attention to engage in it. Educators should pay attention to arrange the learning environment in a way that serves the learning outcomes they are intending to attain from this activity to support adult learners" participation, because their motivation is more vulnerable than that of younger learners (Wlodkowski, 1999) .
Readiness can be in the form of mini presentation for the activity instructions; preparation of tools, gradual activities, emotional and mental readiness which leads to maximum engagement, Wlodkowski (1999) supports this view by advising educators to give clear instructions about how to do the learning activity; provide a timeline, start with simple activities such as think-pair-share and break the learners into groups.
Activity Facilitation
The educator plays an important role during the activity with the group, this view is supported by Barron (2003) that the potential of the group to facilitate learning is affected by the quality of the interaction within the group which may be affected by the skills of the educator. In the Activity facilitation we see the role of the educator agrees to great extent with what Hazzan, Lapidot and Ragonis (2011) suggestion that the educator role in this stage is to circulate between different groups offering guidance and help whenever needed. Hazzan et al. (2011) further explained that the type of guidance or support offered by educator should allow students to own their learning and find out the answers themselves, and it should not exclude or prevent any opinion or point of view.
Reviewing Actively
Review Actively principle is where the actual learning takes place after learners get exposed to the activity. Reviewing should take enough time as it helps students acknowledge the changes happening regarding their thoughts, feelings, attitudes and the reflections they made during that experience of the activity. We build the reviewing actively based on Greenaway debriefing model which is reviewed by Nicholson (2012) , the model consists of four-stage active reviewing sequence starts with; learner experience to reflect and discuss the activities that occurred; then to express their emotions that they felt during the process; after that learner examine to mentally detach from the experience to consider, more holistically, what happened and how well everything went, finally, learners explore how the activity can connect into the real world. Greenaway model can be incorporated with the three clusters of questions proposed by Schoel, Prouty and Radcliffe (1988) model for how to ask debrief questions: "What? So What? and Now What?" to help learners construct meaningful learning through answering and hearing each other answering some questions that are guided by the educator. The "What" question helps students recall what they experienced academically, socially and emotionally during the activity, the " So What" question urges students to think of the objectives or why they experienced that activity and what they learned from it, and the "Now What?" question puts the learning into performance actions and helps student reflect on how they could apply their learning inside the class on the daily life practices, people don"t learn from experience by itself rather they learn from reflecting on it (Thiagarajan, 2004) . Pivec (2011) and Nicholson (2012) both argued that debriefing activities make the learning experience effective and successful. Nicholson (2012) also suggested educators should encourage learners to integrate experience they gained through the activity with concepts and applications that can be transferred to the settings outside the classroom through the debriefing for training activities.
Sequencing Activities
Because we believe that the learning trip is a complete experience unit by itself, we encourage educators to fully consider the emotional and mental statuses of the learners along the whole day. Sequencing is not just the matter of sequencing group of learning activities along the day flow, but it is also for keeping the participants engaged all the time along the learning trip in order to achieve deeper and more sustainable impact. The main purpose is to sequence the activities and the day flow in a way that helps the participants be in the "flow" status. That"s what drives us to visualize the day flow as a chain of activities each activity is RAR unit by itself. The Event Design and facilitation is a scenario of a variety of activities linked together through the timeline with a smooth transition between the RAR.
In this domain we draw on two theories in education namely the elaboration theory of Reigeluth and the flow theory of Csikszentmihalyi. According to Reigeluth (1999) , there is a need for new ways to sequence instruction as a consequence of the paradigm shift from educator-centred instruction to learner-centred instruction. Reigeluth and Stein (1983) , proposed the Elaboration Theory, as an instructional design model that help prepare and sequence content in a way that help to achieve learning outcomes. It is not enough that the content is well structured, it is equally important that the sequence of these activities is within the flow of each learner. Csikszentmihalyi (1975 Csikszentmihalyi ( , 1993 supports our view where flow describes a state of complete absorption or engagement in an activity and refers to the optimal experience. During the optimal experience, a person is in a psychological state where he or she is so involved with the goal-driven activity that nothing else seems to matter.
Structuring and Sequencing
One of the most important issues in the application of learning theory is sequencing of instruction and activities which can affect the way information is processed and retained. Toohey (1999) suggested that adult learners are motivated when learning activities are structured and sequenced; this shows that how this principle affects the Motivation and attention principle which indicates that the principles of FIRST integrate and interact with each other. Cooley and Glaser (1969) and Weisgerber (1971) argued that some programs may achieve transfer by carefully organizing and sequencing related instructional events (as cited in Royer, 1978) . Liasidou (2016) suggested that educators should make the learning experience more active and immersive to make learners more motivated.
Repetition Without Boredom
Repetition helps students breach the gaps that occur in their understanding as well as helping them create stronger connections between different concepts. Rosenshine (2010) stated that students need extensive training on materials and extensive practice in order to develop a well-connected network of ideas in their long-term memory. The argument has been always on how educators could repeat learning without students getting bored. In FIRST, we propose that educators can use different enjoyable repeating techniques when delivering content to and encourage learner to actively repeat learning through different ways. Davachi et al. (2010) suggested a "spaced repetition", which combines repetition of new information, in a spaced manner, plays a role in building long-term memory.
Linking and Summarizing
It's the principle in which educators summarize learning outcomes, concepts, as well as linking participants" comments to the different parts of the learning day. This principle helps learners feel that knowledge is constructed, arranged and linked in a way that helps them remember and grasp the whole picture of the learning done during the day. This goes along with what Story (1985) stated that educators should help students be aware of the interrelationships between various ideas and lessons. According to the Elaboration Theory, we encourage educators and learners to have summaries of the content, the educator should encourage the learners to summarize what they have already learned and provide them with an overview of all previously learned steps at the end of each lesson.
Transforming Learning Into Performance
This domain deals with how to transfer the learning into action, and in FIRST, we believe that the learning transfer should start from within the classroom. So, this domain focuses on what activities and actions can be done within the training room that would help the learner keep an eye on the practice and the learning transfer, as well as helping in the follow up/mentoring phase which may take place after the trip.
Reflection on Reality
The main purpose of activities in FIRST is to invite learners to reflect on their reality in order to think about future applications. By reality, we mean three-time spans: previous, current, and future. For that, the activities have to be relevant to the learners" context and the educator should call learners to suggest future directions on improving their practice. According to Sogunro (2015) , learners are interested in learning experience which is relevant and applicable to their requirements. Schwarz (2005) commented that the educator should also work as a coach who guides his learners towards improving their performances by allowing them to reflect on their behaviour and thinking processes. According to Gardner and Korth (1997) , when educator provide specific time for reflection, integration of new learning and facilitate a discussion about linking the learning experience to the learners" work setting, this may increase transfer of learning. We view that reflection on reality can have better active deep learner experience.
Practicing and Experiencing
It is very essential to apply the learnt knowledge and skills during the learning trip. Apps (1991) stated that "Most adult learners have a practical reason for their learning, they want to learn something that they can apply immediately" (as cited in Sogunro, 2015, p. 29) . This practice should be coupled with positive and constructive feedback that offers the learners directions on how to improve in order to make this learning permanent. In education, the importance of practice and experience is strongly highlighted. For example, Rosenshine (2012) stressed the importance of practice when learning something new. Salas and Cannon-Bowers (2001) arguing that transfer of learning can be realized when the learning event is designed to provide learners with real opportunities to practice what they learnt and receive feedback.
Continuity and Follow Up
Learning doesn"t end in the classroom; what really matters is the continuity of learning after the training is over. Therefore, it is very essential to design and facilitate a space where learners can think of how to continue this learning, the action items they will take, let them think who can help them, the extra knowledge they may need to acquire after the learning event. In FIRST we encourage educators to invite the learner to develop an action plan for what they should do. This aligns with Martin (2010) suggestion that action plans are documents prepared by learners during or immediately after the learning event in which they describe how to implement learned skills outside the classroom settings. Martin (2010) suggested that the importance of developing this kind of plans is that it encourage learners to use both cognitive and behavioural components of the learning, where the learners are engaged cognitively in concepts and relationships, also it engage them behaviourally to describe the actions that they should take, evaluate their impact on the real-life situations. Merriam and Leahy (2005) suggested that using action planning at the end of training can strengthen the transfer of learning.
Conclusion
The purpose of this study is to introduce a new comprehensive framework that creates a memorable experience for the learner to live and go through, which helps in facilitating the transfer of learning. This framework is drawn from many learning theories and models; the framework aims to make the learner experience memorable, deep and sustainable. To address that, our proposed framework consists of 5 domains and each domain contains 3 principles, the first domain Focusing on the learner and aims to make a unique learner experience to each individual and to build the ownership of learning in the eyes of the learner to be able to transfer his learning during and after the training. The second domain is Interacting within positive group dynamics which addresses the notion of the whole is greater than the sum of each individual, it is through group dynamics and cooperative learning that learning and generation of new ideas can take place to build more knowledge to every member of the group. The third domain "Reviewing Activities", aims to immerse the learners in the activities of the learning, where we can keep the learner active during the learning trip, it also through the reflection that we can deepen the learning and internalize it, also to stress on the more important ideas of the learning outcomes. The fourth domain "Sequencing", guides learning designers and educators through designing their learning events and experiences with the appropriate structure that smoothly takes the learner step by step towards the learning outcomes and to make the sequence active to achieve the flow state of the learners by immersing them in the learning experience. At the end comes the fifth domain "Transforming" which is the gate that leads from the small training room to the wide and endless space of applying knowledge, skills and attitudes that the learner gains from the training to be able to transfer learning into performance. 
Future Research
The proposed framework should be examined using empirical data, so we propose more research to be carried out to test the validity and effectiveness of FIRST framework.
